
Glen Allen Ogilvie
Dec. 16, 1921 ~ Nov. 17, 2020

Sorry for your loss and I am sorry that i can not attend Glen's funeral.

    - Eldon Jensen

Glen was a good man and very loyal to the Ogilvie family. I still treasure the interview that I did of him many years

ago. I regret that I was unable to attend the funeral services. My deepest condolences to Glen's family. Ed Ogilvie

    - Ed Ogilvie

You were a wonderful brother in law and friend. Enjoyed our many phone visits and really enjoyed the visit when

you and Donna came down for a few days. Will miss you but I know I will see you again like all in the family that

have passed before you. Love Loretta.

    - Loretta Ogilvie

We are sending our love from Michigan. Thank you for sharing his wonderful stories. Uncle Glen will certainly be be

missed!

    - Ginger Ogilvie

All of my memories of Glen are fond ones. He regaled wonderful stories with great enthusiasm! I often think of this 

young man venturing to the airport by himself to learn all he could. He once said of his experience in the Great 

Depression, "A man who owns tools and knows how to use them will never go hungry." My heart is saddened that I 

was unable to attend the services in person. We will miss this great man! Rachel Robison nee Ogilvie



 

    - Rachel Robison nee Ogilvie

Hello, My deepest and heart felt condolences on the passing of Glen. I found it a rare gift that Glen and I kept in

touch over these many, many years. I respected him highly and the great times I had around him and his family. I

wish the very best for all of Glens entire family. I hope you all are healthy, safe and are doing well.

    - Kerry Stewart

I am so grateful that I had the privilege to meet Glen and that he was willing to share his life story with me. Since

then, he has never been far from my thoughts. I will share his story with my students as we talk about early aviation

in Salt Lake City, and more importantly when we discuss World War 2, and then his ongoing contribution to the

security and freedom of our country throughout his civilian life. He was truly a brilliant man, and a kind man from my

limited interactions with him. I hope his families know he smiles from above and most likely has finagled wings once

again.

    - Paul Maloy

Glen taught me so much about my Poplar Grove neighborhood. He rode the streets with me and told me the stories

of the folks who once lived here. His own stories of growing up, especially in Lake Breeze filled my imagination of

all the things of the past and made them live.

    - Nan Weber


